PECO Smart Energy Usage Data Tool
(PSEUDT)

Building Manager User Guide
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1 Introduction
The PECO Smart Energy Usage Data Tool (PSEUDT) was developed to aggregate multi-tenant
commercial building electric and gas usage. This application helps meet the rising demand of such
requests by making retrieval of building energy data fast, simple, and reliable.
This guide provides an overview of the features and steps for Building Managers using this
application.
Within the PSEUDT, a Building Manager can perform the following activities:

User Management:
•

•

View/Edit My Profile information (for his or her own account)

Change the password (for his or her own account)

Request Management:
•

•
•
•
Note:

Make new usage data requests

View/Delete usage data requests

View/Edit/Delete recurring usage data requests
Verify tenant lists

 Building Managers can only modify their own user profile information.

 Building Managers can only view requests and reports associated with requests that they
created and submitted themselves.
 Only Building Managers may verify tenants.
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2 Getting Started
This section covers logging into the PSEUDT, accessing the Dashboard, and using the Contact Us
links.

2.1 Logging into the PSEUDT
To log into the PSEUDT:

1. Launch the portal from https://pecoenergyusagedata.com/login.aspx. The User Authentication page
appears:

2. Enter your Username and Password into the fields and click the Login button.

3. The PSEUDT Dashboard appears.
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2.2 The PSEUDT Dashboard
The Dashboard is the screen that greets the user upon logging in. It provides quick access to the
features and information within the system.

The PSEUDT Dashboard can be quickly accessed from almost any page within the application by
clicking on the Dashboard button at the top or bottom of the screen.
As a Building Manager, much of the work you will be doing within the PSEUDT is in managing
usage data requests. The Request Summary section of the dashboard facilitates this and includes the
following quick reference information:

Request Summary:
•
•
•
•
•
•

This Year – The total count of usage requests that have been processed to completion
within this year.

This Month – The total count of usage requests that have been processed to completion
within this month.

Previous Month – The total count of usage requests that have been processed to completion
within the previous month.

Pending – The total count of usage requests that have been submitted and currently
awaiting processing.
Awaiting Verification – The total count of usage requests that are awaiting verification of
the tenant list.

Completed – The total count of usage requests that have been processed and verified. The
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•

2.3

usage data is available in the system. This is a running count of all completed requests to
date. This number will be equal to or higher than the Sent to Portfolio Manager count.

Sent to Portfolio Manager – The total count of usage submissions to ENERGY STAR
Portfolio Manager. This is a running count of all submissions to date.

Contact Us Links

At almost any point within the PSEUDT, you have access to PECO’s phone and email contact
information via the Contact Us links. A Contact Us link is provided on the User Authentication page
so that you can contact the PSEUDT Team before you even log in.

In addition, the Contact Us link is accessible at the bottom of the screen throughout the PSEUDT
application.
To use the Contact Us link:

1. On the User Authentication page, or at the bottom of any screen once you are logged into the
program, click on the Contact Us link.
2. The Contact Us page appears providing both phone and email contact details.

3. You can contact the PSEUDT Team by calling the support phone number provided or by clicking
on the Email Now link.

4. The Email Now link brings up a new email message addressed to PECO Support in which you
can type in your question, request, or comment and click Send.

5. A confirmation message appears with details regarding the timeframe for PECO’s response and
any further actions that may need to be taken on your part.
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3 My Profile
This section describes the My Profile page. From within the My Profile page, a user can edit his or
her own user profile information and/or change his or her password.

3.1 Accessing Your Profile
To access the My Profile page:
1.

From within the Dashboard, click on the My Profile link in the upper right of the screen.

2.

The My Profile page appears.
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3.2 Changing Your Password
To change your password:
1.

Click the Change Password button on the upper left. The Change Password pop-up appears.

2.

Enter the required details and click Submit.

3.

A confirmation message is displayed. An email containing the new password is sent
automatically to the email account provided in your user profile.

3.3

Editing Your Profile Information

To edit your profile:
1.

Click on the Edit button on the upper right of the My Profile page.

2.

The Edit User page appears.

3.

Make the necessary changes to your profile.
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4.
5.

Click the Update button to save your changes. A confirmation message is displayed.
Click OK to close the pop-up.
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4 Usage Data Request Management
As a Building Manager within the PSEUDT, you can make new usage data requests; view, edit and
delete recurring or scheduled usage data requests; access and delete usage data requests; access
raw usage report details; and verify tenants.

4.1 Make a New Usage Data Request
To make a new usage data request:

1. From the Dashboard, click on the Create New Request icon at the top of the Request Summary
section. Or, click on the Request Summary link at the top of the Request Summary section and
then click the New Request button on the Request Management page.
2. The Building Management page appears listing your buildings.

3. Locate the desired building in the table and click the Create Request icon
Request column.

in the Create

Note: For long lists of buildings, you can use the Search fields or sort by column to find the
building you are looking for.

4. The Make New Request page is displayed.

Note: In order to maintain data accuracy and consistency, a file containing the most up-to-date
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available addresses specified in PECO’s internal system is published to the PSEUDT software
application on a regular and frequent basis. When you click on the Create Request button, the
building address is automatically checked against the most current addresses available in the
PECO address file to see if the address is valid.

If there is a discrepancy, a message will appear stating that the primary and/or secondary
addresses for that building have “been updated or changed in our system. Address validation is
required to apply the updates to this account. To request address validation, please contact us
at the link provided within the page footer.”
The usage request cannot be submitted until the address is corrected by an Account Manager
or Administrator. Use the Contact Us link at the bottom of the screen to notify PSEUDT
Technical Support that address validation needs to be made.

5. Enter the request information. Your request should have a start date at least 60 days prior to
today’s date.

Optional: You can place a request for a scheduled date by selecting the Scheduled Date option
and entering the desired date.
Note: To create a recurring request, the Recurring checkbox must be selected. A recurring
request should have a start date at least 60 days prior to today’s date. The end date box will be
gray because a recurring request is ongoing. The Auto Confirm checkbox should be selected
when entering a recurring request.

6. When finished, click Submit. A confirmation message appears. An email will be sent to the
requestor when the processing is finished and the data is ready to be viewed.

Please be aware that it may take up to 48 hours to receive the requested usage data before it
can be reviewed by the PSEUDT. If you do not receive a response within that timeframe, please
use the Contact Us link at the bottom of the screen to contact the PSEUDT Team.

4.2 Manage Usage Data Requests

As a Building Manager, you can view or delete usage data requests.

4.2.1 View Usage Data Request
To view a usage data request:

1. From the Dashboard, click the Request Summary link. The Request Management page is
displayed.
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2. Choose the request from the list by clicking on the request’s hyperlink in the Request Id
column.

3. The Request Details page is displayed.

4.2.2 Delete Usage Data Request
A Building Manager may delete Pending requests. However, Pending requests that have
already started processing may not be deleted by the Building Manager role.
To delete a usage data request:

1. From the Dashboard, click on the Request Summary link. The Request Management page is
displayed.
2. Choose the request from the list and click on the Delete icon
3. The following message is displayed:

4.3

in the Delete column.

Manage Recurring or Scheduled Usage Data Requests

As a Building Manager, you can view, edit and delete recurring or scheduled usage data requests.

4.3.1 View Recurring or Scheduled Usage Data Request
To view a recurring or scheduled usage data request:

1. From the Dashboard, click on the Request Summary link in the Request Summary section.
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2. The Request Management page is displayed. Click the Show Scheduled Request button at the
bottom of the page.
The bottom of the page expands to display a list of scheduled usage data requests.

3. Click on the numerical hyperlink in the Scheduling ID column for the request for which you
would like to view the details.
The Scheduling Details page is displayed.

4.3.2 Edit Recurring or Scheduled Usage Data Request
To edit a recurring or scheduled usage data request:

1. From the Dashboard, click on the Request Summary link in the Request Summary section.
2. The Request Management page appears. Click the Show Scheduled Request button.
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3. The bottom of the page expands to display a list of scheduled usage data requests. Choose the
desired request from the list and click on the Edit icon in the Edit column.

4. The Scheduling Details page is displayed with editable fields.

5. Make the desired modifications and click the Update button to save the changes. A confirmation
message is displayed.

6. Click OK to close the message.

4.3.3 Delete Recurring or Scheduled Usage Data Request
To delete a recurring or scheduled usage data request:

1. From the Dashboard, click on the Request Summary link in the Request Summary section. The
Request Management page is displayed.
2. Click the Show Scheduled Request button.

3. The bottom of the page expands to display a list of scheduled usage data requests. Click on the
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Delete icon

in the Delete column for the request you would like to delete.

The following pop-up appears.

4. Click OK to delete the request.

4.4

View Usage Data

After the usage request has been created and processed, the tenants for the building must be
verified before the usage data is displayed.

4.4.1 Verify Tenant Lists

Only Building Managers have the ability verify tenant lists. To do this:

1. From the Dashboard, click on the Request Summary link. The Request Management page
appears.

2. Click on the Verify button in the Actions column for the request you would like to verify.
Note: Only requests with statuses of Awaiting Verification will have Verify buttons.

3. The Tenant Verification page appears.
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4. Select either the Confirm or Deny radio button as appropriate for the tenant in the
Confirm/Deny column. To confirm all tenants, click the Confirm All button.
5. To submit the tenant list and obtain your usage data, click Submit Tenant List button.
6. A confirmation message appears.

7. Click OK to close the message. The status for the request changes to Complete and the action
changes in the Actions column.

4.4.2 View Usage Details
To view usage report details:

1. From the Dashboard, click the Request Summary link on the right of the page.
The Request Management page is displayed.

2. Click on the View Usage Data button in the Actions column for the desired request.

Note: The View Usage Data button will only be available for requests with Complete
statuses.
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3. The Usage Details page is displayed.

Note: Electric usage only is shown above. For requests containing both electric and gas
usage, the data will show in separate columns.
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5 ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager
ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager is the U.S. EPA application used to enter your building’s energy
usage to benchmark your building. With Portfolio Manager, you provide complete details about
your building, including energy use, in order to receive your benchmarking score.

Monthly energy usage data for the building is made available through the PSEUDT and can be
submitted to the ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager from within the PSEUDT software. The highlevel steps are as follows, with detailed instructions provided further below:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Register with ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager

Select your energy service provider (PECO) as your contact
Set up data sharing

Add a property to your account

Create/share virtual meter(s) for PECO gas and PECO electric data

Link the building data between the PSEUDT and ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager

After successfully completing the ENERGY STAR steps, login to the PSEUDT, add the request
for usage, then submit usage to ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager.

5.1 Logging into ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager
To log in to ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager:

1. Go to https://portfoliomanager.energystar.gov/pm/login.html.

2. If you have not already registered, click on the Create a New Account button and follow the
registration process, otherwise enter your Username and Password.

5.2 Selecting Your Energy Service Provider
Once logged in, you will want to begin the process of sharing your data. To do this:
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1. Click on the Contacts link located on the upper right side of the page.

2. Use the Search box to search for your energy service provider. You can search for PECO or any
other existing contact you wish to search for.

3. A list of search results is provided. In the case of PECO, you will find Data Exchange PECO in
the list below. Click the Connect button.

4. Click to select the Agreement checkbox to agree to Terms of Use, then click the Send
Connection Request button.

5. You will be directed back to the main page with the following confirmation displayed:

5.3 Adding a Property
Note: Please skip to Step 5.4 if your property already exists in ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager.

To add a property to Portfolio Manager:
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1. Within the My Portfolio tab, click on the Add a Property button.

2. The Set Up a Property page appears.

3. Enter Basic Property Information about your property into the fields and click Continue.

4. Next, specify the type of property you are benchmarking. Use the dropdown to select Your
Property’s Primary Function. Use the radio buttons and/or field in the Your Property’s Buildings
section to indicate the number of buildings. Indicate Your Property’s Construction Status by
selecting the appropriate radio button.
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5. When finished, click on the Get Started! button.

The following screen appears in which you can enter additional information about
your building.

Optional: Add any additional information regarding the property into the fields provided.

Note: Please contact the EPA if you are having issues with the details surrounding how to fill
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these fields out. If you like, skip through and fill this information out later. This information is
not required to share your building’s meter data.

6. Click the Add Property button to create your building. A congratulations message appears
to let you know you have successfully created your property.

5.4 Creating the Virtual Meter(s)

Note: Skip to Step 5.5 if meter(s) already exists in ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager for this
building.

You will need to create an energy and/or gas meter for the building you are benchmarking. This
will be a virtual meter that you can use to report the buildings’ aggregated data. To create your
virtual meter:
1. Click on the Meters tab.

2. Within the Meters tab, click on the Add Another Meter button.

As you click through the boxes below, more selections appear that are associated to your
choices.

3. Click to select the Electric (and/or Natural Gas) checkbox.

4. Click to select the purchased from the grid (for electric meter) checkbox.

5. In the How Many Meters? field, specify one meter regardless of how many meters are in the
building. The data that we provide up to this meter will be aggregated and at the whole building
level.

6. Click on the Get Started! Button.

7. Next, give your meter a name in the Meter Name field. The default is “Electric Grid Meter” for
electricity and “Natural Gas” for gas.
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8. Click on the meter checkbox, use the dropdown to specify Units (in kWh for electric and ccf or
other appropriate measure for natural gas), and use the Calendar icon to indicate the First Bill
Date.

7. Click the Create Meters button.

8. A Congratulations message appears to let you know you have successfully added your meter(s)
to your property.

You will be asked to enter in your energy usage data. Skip this screen. Our data sharing sends
this up automatically, so please click Cancel. Click Continue to arrive back at the building
dashboard.

5.5 Sharing the Property

You will now need to share this property in order to get data to ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager.
To do this:
1. In the Sharing This Property box, click on the Share button.

2. Here you have a choice to share one property or many. Choose “One Property”, make sure your
property is selected in the next dropdown, and then select your data exchange energy service
provider, Data Exchange PECO.

3. Next, you will select permission levels for your share request. Click to select the Personalized
Sharing & Exchange Data (“Custom Orders”) radio button, then Continue.
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4. The following window appears. Find your energy provider on the list below and select the
Exchange Data radio button on the same line.

5. When the Exchange Data radio button is selected, a pop-up window appears.

Enter your access permissions for the meter. Select Full Access beside the meter and enter in
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your Building ID, Building Manager ID, and Meter Type ID (see Section 5.5.1 to find these
fields).

6. Answer with a Yes if you allow Data Exchange PECO to share this property.

7. Click on the Apply Selections & Authorize Connection button.
8. The pop-up window closes. Finally, share the property by clicking on the Share Property(ies)
button.

9. A confirmation message indicates you have successfully edited the sharing permissions.

10. Navigate to the PSEUDT Dashboard and click on Building Summary. The ENERGY STAR
Authorized checkbox should be checked next to the property that was shared, and the Stop
Submission to ENERGY STAR button should show:

Your building is now linked in ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager.
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5.5.1 PSEUDT IDs for ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager Connection
These steps describe the process to obtain three fields in the PSEUDT that you will input back into
ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager. Inputting these fields in ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager
establishes the link that sets up the relationship between the PSEUDT and ENERGY STAR Portfolio
Manager. To do this:
1. Navigate to the PSEUDT Dashboard and click on Building Summary.

2. Find the specific building on the Building Management page and click on its hyperlink.

3. You will find the Energy Star Building Manager Id and Energy Star Building Id as shown
below:

4. Input the Energy Star Building Manager Id and Energy Star Building Id found in the
PSEUDT in the Building Manager ID and Building ID fields in ENERGY STAR Portfolio
Manager’s Select Exchange Data Access Permissions page, respectively. For the Meter
Type ID field, to associate this linked meter to an electric meter, you will use a code of 1.
For a gas meter, you will use the code of 2.
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5.6 Submitting Usage Data from the PSEUDT to ENERGY STAR Portfolio
Manager
This section describes the process that you would use to have your data from the PSEUDT sent
directly into ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager.

5.6.1 One-Time Usage Data Push to ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager

By requesting your data and then clicking one button, you can send energy data directly to
ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager. For your multi-month or yearly usage requests, you will submit
the data using the Submit to ENERGY STAR button. To do this:

1. Request usage data for the building (See Section 4.1).

Note: When setting up recurring requests, request your old data first, following the process
outlined below. Then set up your monthly recurring request (with auto confirm) last.

2. When the request has been processed, verify the tenants.

3. On the Usage Details page, click the Submit to ENERGY STAR button.
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5.6.2 Pushing Automatic, Recurring Usage Requests to ENERGY STAR Portfolio
Manager
When you set up an automatic, recurring usage data request, you will not have to use the Submit to
ENERGY STAR button to share data with ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager, because the data will
auto-feed into ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager on a monthly basis. To do this:

1. Once your property has been shared with Data Exchange PECO, you can now set up a recurring
usage data request in the PSEUDT. You must enter a one-month request for the month 60 days
prior to today’s date, and use the Recurring Request, Auto Submit, and Auto Verify
checkboxes.

2. Click the Submit button. An automatic, recurring monthly data request will push to your
ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager profile.
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6 Supplementary Reports
Additional administrative reports are available on the Dashboard. A list of these reports is shown in
the figure below:

1. To download a report, click on the corresponding icon. The next page will be displayed.

2. Enter the desired details.

3. Click the Download button. The following pop-up appears:

4. Select the desired option by clicking the appropriate button.
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